movies@hope presents:
2019 Fall Season Schedule
Hope Church proudly presents its 8th season of monthly fiction and documentary films! We believe in
community -- and offer these films on our big screen as an opportunity for a shared experience with
our friends and neighbors. The films are often introduced by guest experts, and all will be followed
by a chance to discuss what you’ve seen.
Movies begin at 7:30 p.m.; admission and refreshments are always free!
******************************************************************************

Friday, September 20 – Days of Heaven. The visionary American director, Terrence Malick, is
renowned for the stunning beauty of his films, and this 1978 Oscar winner is no exception. The
young Richard Gere stars as a young man in the early 20th century seeking a better life on a
farm in the Texas panhandle -- until complications arise.
Friday, October 11 – Songs My Brothers Taught Me. On Columbus Day weekend, we honor
America’s forgotten minority, Native Americans, with this 2016 drama about contemporary life
on the Pine Ridge Reservation, located in the starkly beautiful Badlands of South Dakota.
Featuring Lakota Indians from the reservation, this film depicts a young brother and sister
striving to escape crushing poverty and marginalization.
Friday, November 1 – Before Stonewall: The Making of a Gay and Lesbian Community. This
year marks the 50th anniversary of the 1969 Stonewall Uprising, a turning point in the struggle
for LGBTQIA rights. This acclaimed documentary delves into the long history of suppression of
this community, and the gradual emergence of a movement to address these ills.
Friday, December 13 – Meet John Doe. This year’s Holiday Season offering from 1941 comes
from the legendary director, Frank Capra, best known today for the perennial favorite, It’s a
Wonderful Life. Gary Cooper stars as an ordinary man who has pledged to jump to his death on
Christmas Eve to call attention to the world’s social ills – or has he? This tale of hope’s eternal
struggle with cynicism and despair also stars the great Barbara Stanwyck.
******************************************************************************
Watch our website, www.hopecp.org, for news about this and other events at Hope.

